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Best of All, It’s in Hong Kong
In October 2016, we launched the new “Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong” brand
campaign. It showcased many of Hong Kong’s unique characteristics in four
categories – “Non-stop Intensity”, “Fascinating Contrasts”, “Compact Variety”
and “Distinctly Trendy” – and promoted seven core experiences the city offers –
living culture, arts and entertainment, sports and great outdoors, attractions,
nightlife, dining and shopping.
With additional funding from the Government in 2016/17 in support of the new
brand campaign, we produced four new promotional videos under the themes
“Gourmet & Nightlife”, “Trendy Arts & Entertainment”, “Family Fun”, and “Great
Outdoors & Living Culture” to highlight Hong Kong’s unique appeal.
The new brand campaign was launched in various markets, including the
Mainland, Taiwan, South Korea, Japan and Southeast Asia. The promotional
videos were broadcast on 70 regional channels and local TV stations, as well as
major digital and social media platforms in source markets.
We also promoted Hong Kong’s diverse tourism experiences to visitors,
international media and the overseas trade through digital and social media
platforms, public relations and trade events to encourage visitors to explore
the city’s unique and diverse tourism experiences like a local.
We set up a dedicated website in six languages for the brand campaign. In
addition to introducing Hong Kong’s diverse tourism experiences and exciting
events, the website provided suggested itineraries, offers by travel trade partners,
and other useful information.
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During the period from October 2016
to March 2017:
• Video views: over 593 million
• Brand website page views:
close to 40 million
• Increase in the number of
social media fans of the HKTB:
about 500,000

Best of All, It’s in Hong Kong
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Overseas Promotions
In 2016/17, we continued to focus our marketing resources on 20 key markets, which accounted for approximately
96% of all visitors to Hong Kong.

Mainland China
Our main tasks in the Mainland market were to maintain a positive and hospitable image of Hong Kong, promote
the city’s high-quality service, and cultivate the high potential of MICE and cruise tourism.

Promoting a hospitable image and culture of excellent service
We invited 200 Mainland celebrities and key opinion leaders (KOLs) from different sectors to subtly promote
Hong Kong’s hospitable image and diverse tourism appeal through their online platforms. To attract more visitors to
Hong Kong, we partnered with Tencent to post positive stories and articles about Hong Kong across its digital platforms
during major promotional windows.
We also collaborated with major media organisations and travel websites in the Mainland to conduct consumer
education and step up promotion of Quality and Honest Hong Kong (Q&H) Tours especially in various cities
in northeastern, northern and western China. In addition, we organised roadshows to increase consumer awareness
of the Quality Tourism Services (QTS) Scheme and help them identify and choose quality Hong Kong travel products.
• Impressions for the KOL campaign during
summer and winter bursts: over 500 million
• Publicity value generated from partnerships
with Tencent: over HK$20 million
• Reach and value of QTS Scheme roadshows:
470,000 consumers, generating publicity
value of HK$23 million
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Building strategic partnerships
In addition to working with major airlines and travel agents to promote offers and travel packages, the HKTB
expanded its partnership network, collaborating with popular online travel agencies such as Ctrip, Tuniu and Fliggy.
We rolled out special tour products targeting Mainland public holidays and promotional windows of local major
events, and enhanced the penetration of our messages through major online video platforms like Tencent, iQIYI,
LeTV, Youku and Sohu.
We expanded the Hong Kong Value Offer Programme to more digital platforms, including WeChat and Meituan,
to entice more Mainland visitors to Hong Kong and stimulate their spending in the city.
Number of users of the
Hong Kong Value Offer
Programme: 1 million,
up 35% year on year

Actively promoting MICE and cruises
The Mainland has always been a key source market for Hong Kong’s MICE and cruise tourism. This year we
organised a familiarisation trip for over 20 enterprises’ decision makers and 16 organisers of major academic
conferences, summits and forums. We held a corporate event in Qingdao for 52 new corporate clients to showcase
the attractiveness as a MICE tourism destination and encourage them to organise MICE events in Hong Kong.
To promote cruise tourism, we partnered with Tencent’s online show “Modern Style” and invited four celebrities
popular in the Mainland market – Yan Yikuan, Niki Chow, Kenny Kwan and Ke Hu – to film features that introduced
Hong Kong’s distinctive cruise travel products to the young and family segments.

• 12 large meeting and incentive groups with a total of 13,000 pax visited Hong Kong during the end-of-year peak season
• Online cruise tourism promotion results: 9 million video views with a publicity value of over HK$7 million
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Taiwan
We adopted an innovative marketing approach to entice visitors from Taiwan to explore Hong Kong in depth
and discover authentic local culture to attract them to re-visit the city.

Best of All, It’s in Hong Kong
In December 2016, we organised a ceremony to launch the “Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong” new brand campaign
in the Taiwan market. Michelin-starred chef Chan Yan-tak from Hong Kong’s Four Seasons Hotel was invited to prepare
exquisite Hong Kong cuisine for media participants. We also set up a Hong Kong pavilion with the new brand theme
at the Taipei International Travel Fair (ITF), the largest travel event in Taiwan, to promote the diverse tourism
experiences that Hong Kong offers, in a bid to attract consumers to purchase Hong Kong travel products on the spot.
Publicity value generated by
the “Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong”
launch ceremony: HK$4.5 million
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Hong Kong Family Fun
To tie in with the launch of the “Hong Kong Family Fun” promotion, we partnered with the popular Hong Kong cartoon
character Din Dong on a digital marketing campaign that used a lovely and entertaining video and an interactive online
game about Hong Kong family fun to attract Taiwanese families to visit Hong Kong on their summer vacation.
“Hong Kong Family Fun” video in collaboration
with Din Dong: 3.4 million views

Let’s Go to Hong Kong guidebook
Since flights from Taiwan to Hong Kong take less than two hours, Hong Kong is a popular destination for
Taiwanese taking weekend trips or short breaks. Therefore, to attract Taiwanese consumers to revisit Hong Kong
and discover something they never knew about the city, the HKTB launched a new guidebook titled Let’s Go to
Hong Kong, which introduced three aspects of cultural experiences in Hong Kong covering old days of the city
to today’s most fashionable hotspots.
Let’s Go to Hong Kong guidebook distribution
to date: 100,000 copies
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Japan
Japanese visitors attach importance to authentic experience, so we worked with Japanese celebrities and leveraged
media partnerships to promote Hong Kong’s different experiences in a local way.

Celebrity endorsement
At a lunch reception for the new brand campaign “Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong”, famous Japanese model and actress
Kiko Mizuhara and celebrity chef Yosuke Imada were appointed as “Star HK Mai” to share special experience in Hong Kong.
In February 2017, Mizuhara joined popular alpinist Marin Minamiya to introduce special but lesser-known local dining and
outdoor experiences in Hong Kong in an advertorial in the Asahi Shimbun, a popular national newspaper, in Tokyo and Osaka.
Publicity value generated by
the “Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong”
new campaign launch:
over HK$12.5 million

Media cooperation
Popular weekly fashion and beauty magazine anan published a special feature on travelling to Hong Kong, with
a cover story highlighting famous Japanese model and actress Nozomi Sasaki’s experience exploring Hong Kong
and featuring over 80 pages of Hong Kong recommendations from key opinion leaders from every walk of life.
The magazine came up with a walking guide booklet and engaged a large number of readers from Sasaki’s
promotion in her Instagram posts and train posters of the magazine cover put up in Tokyo and Osaka.

魅惑の

香港

おいしい、
アガる、
気 分はいつも
クライマックス。

C OV E R

香港、
街歩き。

モダン点心、
離島トリップ…。

佐々木 希

世界一おいしい街の、
必食！ ベストグルメ

香港、
新発見。

CL O S E UP

懐かしくて新しい、
香港ゆる散歩。

上環、
佐敦〜油麻地、
香港大学〜西營盤、
赤柱

旅でしたいこと。

滝沢秀明

No.2018
特別定価

Publicity value
generated by
the feature in
collaboration
with magazine anan:
over HK$10.6 million

¥500（税込）

8/31

水曜日発売!

特別付録

香港、注目
エリアガイド

http://magazineworld.jp/

© anan/Magazine House
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Trade networking
A large-scale travel mission to Osaka, Nagoya and Tokyo provided an effective platform for Hong Kong trade
representatives to meet with over 150 Japanese buyers and explore business opportunities. To celebrate the
50th anniversary of HKTB’s Japan office, industry players from Japan and Hong Kong were invited to join
a VIP dinner. A TramOramic tour was also offered to over 500 Japanese travellers as a consumer privilege
during the WinterFest promotion period.
Over 1,000 appointments were
implemented during the travel mission
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South Korea
Understanding that Korean visitors appreciate a chic and hip lifestyle, we focused on producing trendy and attractive
content in our initiatives to showcase the city’s cutting-edge experiences.

Great Outdoors Hong Kong
Korea’s top travel Facebook page, Travel Factory was invited to produce a dynamic and fun-filled video featuring
exciting outdoor activities in Hong Kong. The video became an instant hit and went viral among social media users.
Targeting young fun seekers, the KBS VJ Special Unit produced a special feature highlighting Hong Kong attractions
like Hong Kong Island’s Dragon’s Back hiking trail and Lantau Island’s Tai O Village.
• Video produced by Travel Factory
generated views: over 3.6 million
• Publicity value generated by
the Great Outdoors Hong Kong
campaign: HK$32.8 million

Family and young segment campaign
To coincide with the “Getaway to Hong Kong” and “Hong Kong Family Fun” campaigns, we partnered with Korea’s
No.1 e-commerce site, Coupang.com, introducing main banner advertisements and leveraging other digital promotion
tools, like mobile app push notifications, Facebook and blogs to further promote and push sales of our value packages.
We also developed family target products in cooperation with Cathay Pacific and various hotels and attractions, which
offered discounts and even free entrance for children travelling with their families.
Sales of Hong Kong travel products
increased by 10% during the
campaign promotion period
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TV partnership
In view of the huge influence of TV on consumers in Korea, we worked with major terrestrial TV channels including
SBS, MBC and KBS, to produce programmes showcasing Hong Kong’s diverse experiences from summer fun, outdoor
trekking, Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival to Hong Kong’s art and culture delights.
The TV programmes generated
a total publicity value of
HK$300 million
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Southeast Asia
Capitalising on the influence of celebrities and key opinion leaders (KOLs) in Southeast Asian markets, we invited
them to enjoy a diverse travel experience in Hong Kong and disseminate their Hong Kong stories in different media
for maximum mileage.

Reality TV shows in Hong Kong
We partnered with regional TV channel KIX to invite four celebrities from different fields to film five episodes of
the reality show “The Ultimate BROcation” in Hong Kong about exploring the city’s most exciting and fashionable
hotspots. Featured in the show were R&B singer and TV presenter Billy Crawford from the Philippines, multitalented
rapper and musician SonaOne from Malaysia, top DJ and TV host P.K. from Thailand, and popular chef Bjorn Shen
from Singapore. A large-scale online game with prizes was also part of the show. The four celebrity presenters were
invited to regularly share highlights of their Hong Kong filming trips on social media, in order to promote Hong Kong
as a top travel destination.

The Ultimate BROcation © 2016 Celestial Tiger Entertainment Limited. All Rights Reserved.

• Publicity value generated by the reality TV show “The Ultimate BROcation”: HK$175 million
• Social media views: 59 million

Hong Kong Live in Bangkok
In October 2016, the HKTB joined forces with seven major Hong Kong attractions to host a large-scale, four-day
promotion event in Bangkok’s fashionable shopping mall Siam Paragon, where we promoted a diverse range of
Hong Kong experience. The honourable guests joining the event included Mr Rimsky Yuen, Secretary for Justice of
the HKSAR Government, and Thai celebrities Gubgib and JJ. Local travel trade also set up booths at the venue
offering Hong Kong travel products to Thai consumers.

Publicity value generated by the Hong Kong Live in Bangkok event: nearly HK$2.4 million
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Launching the new brand campaign
To launch the “Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong” new brand campaign, we organised media events in the key source
markets, the Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia. Local celebrities and personalities who lived in Hong Kong for
many years were invited to the event to share their wonderful experiences of Hong Kong. Participating celebrities
included Hong Kong chef Christian Yang, Asia’s Best Female Chef 2016 Margarita Forés and renowned Thai street
artist Rukkit.
Publicity value generated by
“Best of all, it’s in Hong Kong”
launch events: nearly HK$3.3 million

Trade delegation to Hong Kong
During the year, we invited more than 50 members of the travel trade from the Philippines and Thailand to visit
Hong Kong and discuss collaboration opportunities with the local trade. During the visit, Meetings and Exhibitions
Hong Kong (MEHK) gave a presentation on the latest MICE products that Hong Kong offered. The delegation also
visited the largest-ever Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival and many Hong Kong’s attractions.

Successfully developed about 15 Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival travel products
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New Markets
Capitalising on celebrity endorsement and social media networks, we stepped up our work in New Markets
to reach target consumer groups and trade partners.

Romantic Hong Kong featured by Zee network
Since celebrities have considerable influence on Indian consumers, in late 2016, we partnered with Zee network
TV to film a travelogue of six episodes starring Indian celebrity couple Sanjeeda and Aamir to showcase their
romantic and exciting trip in Hong Kong. Spin-off digital content and social media engagement drew a lot of
attention across social media platforms.

• Zee network’s travelogue and vignettes reached audience: 16 million
• Generated publicity value: over HK$13 million

Family campaign on Times Network
The family segment makes up a large proportion of Indian visitors to Hong Kong. To target this segment, we leveraged
the family trip of Indian Bollywood actress Neha Dhupia to produce 14 TVC vignettes of must-go attractions and other
places for families visiting Hong Kong. The vignettes were broadcast on the Times Network, and behind-the-scenes
photos and stories were posted on Neha’s social media accounts and other online platforms.
• Vignettes produced resulting from visit
of Neha Dhupia reached audience:
17 million
• Generated publicity value:
over HK$1.6 million
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Co-op with Russian lifestyle magazines and online portals
Our partnership with top-tier Russian lifestyle magazines Hello, Cosmopolitan and Aeroflot Style and online lifestyle
portal Sncmedia.ru allowed us to reach young and mid-career Russian consumers to share some of Hong Kong’s
hip and trendy boutiques and restaurants and some of the hottest spots for chilling out at night.
путешествие

путешествие
приложение open rice

поможет соРИентИРоВАться
В бескРАйнем мИРе гонконгского общепИтА. ВыбеРИ,
кАкАя куХня тебе нРАВИтся,
И тебе пРедложАт несколько
отлИчныХ ЗАВеденИй для ЗАВтРАкА, обедА ИлИ ужИнА.

при
подъеме на
пик виктория
покупай билеты туда-обратно.

в гонконг лучше
всего ехать
с сентября по
май. не душно,
но солнечно.

2 Cosmopolitan | Д Е К а б р ь

2016

w w w.cosmo.ru

○ Парк Виктория –
островок тишины в океане городского шума.
Он расположен в сердце шопинг-района
Causewaybay. По утрам
гонконгцы практикуют
здесь тай-чи, днем появляются скейтеры,
а по вечерам бегуны.
○ PMQ (Police Married
Quarters) – центр современного искусства.
В бывшем общежитии
для семей полицейских
расположились 100 дизайн-студий, залы для
выставок и мероприятий. Художники, работающие в мастерских,
рады рассказать о своих
произведениях.
○ Самая высокая точка
острова – пик Виктория.
На пеший подъем уйдет
полдня, так что лучше сесть на фуникулер.
С высоты 428 метров над
уровнем моря весь город
как на ладони!
○ Огромный парк с аттракционами и животными Ocean park раз-

○ На острове Лантау
природа осталась нетронутой: сюда едут, чтобы
полюбоваться густыми
лесами, великолепными
заливами и пляжами.
Увидеть их с высоты
птичьего полета можно
из окна фуникулера,
курсирующего между
деревушками Тунг Чунг
и Нгонг Пинг. В пяти минутах ходьбы от места
прибытия – всемирно известный Большой Будда.
Чтобы подняться к статуе, придется сделать
268 шагов.
○ Остров Ламма находится ближе к Гонконгу.
Добраться до него можно всего за 30-40 минут
на пароме. Автомобильного движения здесь нет,
и жители передвигаются пешком или на самодвижущихся тележках.
Представляешь, какой
чистый на Ламме воздух? Природа здесь тоже
впечатляет: вдоль берегов много рыбацких
поселков с пестрыми
домиками, пляжи чистые, и купаться – одно
удовольствие. Местные
жители охотно запекают для туристов свежевыловленных крабов
и рыбу.

делен на тематические
зоны: в “Приключениях
в Австралии” живут коалы и кенгуру, в Shark
Mistique можно пройти
по тоннелю под толщей
воды, в Азиатском павильоне обитают редкие
представители фауны,
среди них красные панды, гигантские саламандры и китайские аллигаторы. А еще туристам
по предварительной записи дают погладить милейших дельфинов.
Д Е К а б р ь 2 0 1 6 | Cosmopolitan
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Перекусить

Потратиться

○ На улице Hennessy
Road на каждом шагу
магазины одежды и чайные лавочки с таким
огромным выбором, что
просто кружится голова.
○ Район Causewaybay –
рай для шопоголика.
Здесь есть все, от электроники до бьюти-новинок. Многие магазины
открыты до 22 часов, некоторые даже дольше.
○ Если ты когда-нибудь
будешь в Гонконге, зайди
на рынок Ladies'Market
или на ночной Temple
Street Market, соседствующий с храмом. Атмосфера там потрясающая!

GettY IMaGes (4). LeGIOn-MeDIa (4)

Китайский
квартал

○ Неудивительно, что
Гонконг, административный район Китая
с особенным статусом, не похож на Азию.
Он стал частью Британской империи в 1842
году, а в состав Китая
вернулся только в 1997.
Здесь говорят по-английски, а памятников древней архитектуры очень
мало. Вот почему одним
из старейших считается
храм Man Mo, построенный в 1847 году в честь
бога литературы Маньтая и бога войны Мо.
○ Hollywood road – самая аутентичная улица
города. Она стала одной из первых в Гонконге, на месте которого
до прихода британцев
были джунгли. Сейчас
на Hollywood road находятся галереи современного искусства, оригинальные бары и здания,
украшенные граффити –
посмотри на них на сайте hkwalls.org.

Ben Watts. GettY IMaGes (2). LeGIOn-MeDIa. ИЗ АРХИВА

Погулять

ДизайнЕр Cosmo Дарья КрисЕл отправилась в гонКонг
и убЕДилась: по факту он – часть китая, но по сути –
шумный ЕвропЕйсКий мЕгаполис.

во время вечернего круиза
на джонке
можно увидеть лазерное шоу.

отдохнуть

○ Foxglove – ресторан,
который стоит посетить
хотя бы ради интерьера.
Он скрыт за фасадом магазина зонтиков, а когда попадаешь внутрь,
оказываешься в трюме
корабля с множеством
потайных комнат. В заведении подают блюда
японской кухни с европейским акцентом,
со вторника по субботу
музыканты играют джаз.
○ Поклонников морепродуктов ждут в Seafood
Room. В меню – 50 видов
свежайших морских жителей, а с крыши открывается великолепный
вид. Если задержаться
на ночь, можно потанцевать под сет от известного диджея.
○ Yum Cha, что в переводе означает “пить чай”,
очень душевное место.
Тут подают традиционные блюда китайской
кухни в современном
прочтении. Например,
димсамы (напоминают
наши пельмени) в виде
маленьких свинок или
оригинальное печенье –

стаю птиц, загнанных
в ажурную клетку.
○ Фишка Oddies
Foodies – возможность
собрать огромную башню из мороженого, фруктов и вафель, политую
сиропом и посыпанную
шоколадной крошкой.
Утром съел – весь день
свободен!
○ В Dessert at Munchies
сладкоежки разрываются между 10 видами
пончиков, гигантского
печенья и экзотических
сортов мороженого.

w w w.cosmo.ru

Потанцевать

○ Один из самых популярных ночных районов
города – Lan Kwai Fong.
В нем находятся примерно 90 ресторанов, баров
и ночных клубов. Атмосфера и музыка – от house
до R'n'B. Девушек в клубы пускают бесплатно,
а вот мужчинам придется заплатить. Дресскод строгий: никаких
шортов, маек и шлепок.
В этом же районе часто
проходят народные гулянья, такие как пивной

фестиваль и рождественская ярмарка.
○ Любители более пафосных заведений тусуются в элитном районе Soho. Здесь селятся
экспаты, поэтому английская речь звучит повсюду, рестораны – как
в Лондоне, а кое-где даже есть круглосуточные
магазины. Они, между
прочим, редкость для
Гонконга!
○ В заведении под названием Bao Bei, что переводится как “младенец”,
смешивают вкуснейшие
коктейли и подают хрустящую каракатицу с домашним соусом.

Д Е К а б р ь 2 0 1 6 | Cosmopolitan
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Coverage resulting from co-op with Russian media reached audience: 5 million

Trade cooperation with major airlines used by Russian travellers
Through strategic partnership with major airlines like Etihad Airways and China Eastern Airlines we encouraged
Russian travellers to include Hong Kong on their journeys with special value offers.

Year-on-year increase in bookings to Hong Kong during campaign period: 60%
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Australia
Sports, outdoor activities and gourmet dining are some of the experiences Australian travellers rarely miss on their
travel itineraries. Leveraging highlight events and seasonal activities, we boosted our promotion through integrated
campaigns and media cooperation.

Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival and Great Outdoors Hong Kong
To further showcase the healthy vibes and exciting dynamics of the city, we invited eleven dragon boat teams from
Australia and New Zealand to participate in Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival 2016. With the strong line-up, the teams
won several prizes and received extensive media coverage in the regional press.
Renowned landscape photographer and influencer William Patino explored Hong Kong’s unique natural landscapes
and green attractions, and shared his inspiring photos, videos and experiences on his Instagram, Snapchat and
Youtube accounts and in his blog.

Publicity value
generated by Hong
Kong Dragon Boat
Carnival and Great
Outdoors Hong
Kong campaign:
HK$7 million
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Culinary journey on Channel 7Two
Celebrity Chef Manu Feildel, who is also the judge of the longstanding reality show “My Kitchen Rules”, travelled
around the world on his culinary adventures. Aired on the highest-rating Australian free digital television multichannel,
7Two, the Hong Kong episode of “Around the World with Manu” featured cooking challenges from dim sum to street
food, and explored retail food outlets from wet market to herbal tea shop.
Publicity value generated by
“Around the World with Manu”
Hong Kong episode: HK$4.7 million

© SevenNetwork

Travel mission
In May 2016, the HKTB and 37 local trade partners hosted Australian trade, including wholesalers, meeting planners
and travel agents in Sydney and Melbourne over 7 different events to explore business opportunities through
one-on-one contracting meetings and to experience Hong Kong culture through various demonstrations. The HKTB
also provided the latest MICE business update to the key professional conference organisers in Sydney.
Number of Australian trade
participants: 250
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Americas
To raise the awareness of Hong Kong’s attractiveness among American and Canadian consumers, we initiated
creative campaigns, engaged TV stations to shoot interesting videos in Hong Kong, and organised proactive trade
and multi-destination promotions.

Word-of-mouth publicity

VOLUME 25, NO. 3 / AUTUMN 2016

We rolled out a multimedia project, “Image Hong Kong”, which invited four renowned Canadian photographers to
explore spectacular scenery in Hong Kong through their lens. The project generated extensive coverage in print, digital
and social media, and a photo contest was arranged through media cooperation with Photo News and partnership with
photography products and airline sponsors. The photos created huge awareness and are displayed on zenfolio.com, a
major image-hosting site for photographers to share and sell images.
• Publicity value generated
by “Image Hong Kong”
campaign: close to
HK$3 million

YOUR SOURCE FOR CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHY

VOLUME 25, NO. 3 / AUTUMN 2016 / $6.98

• Total publicity value
generated from
promotions in the US in
2016/17: HK$2.8 billion

SPECIAL REPORT: IMAGE HONG KONG
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Hong Kong:
“Simply Surprising”

Michael DeFreitas

I

nstantly recognizable by its world-famous skyline, Hong Kong is one of the most exciting and photogenic
cities in the world. With its glimmering skyline, eclectic night markets, neon cluttered streets, picturesque
harbour, secluded hilltop temples, laidback out islands and its peaceful bucolic countryside, you’ll find surprising photo ops everywhere in this culturally diverse and colourful destination.
I love photographing people going about their daily life and there are no better places to do this than in
Hong Kong’s local markets. These bustling oases of commerce, tucked amid the towering skyline, provide a
peek into Hong Kong’s fascinating melting-pot culture and people.
Over the years I have found that people usually alter their behaviour when someone points a big obvious
and intrusive lens in their direction. That’s why I opt for a wide-angle lens (14mm-24mm) so I can get close
to the action without intimidating anyone. I seldom bring the camera up to my eyes, relying instead on
wide-angle close-ups to record the scene. I usually wrap the camera strap around my wrist and shoot from
a low angle, pointing at the products while still including the people.
When language permits I always try to communicate with my subjects (English is widely spoken in HK).
Showing an interest in a vendor’s product or a buyer’s purchase generally puts them more at ease resulting
in more natural looking photos. Wide-angle lenses work great for close-up shots of food, jade charms, calligraphy brushes, prayer tags and other detail worthy subjects.
One of my favourite spots for photographing people was the small fish market on Nelson Street. A few
steps from my hotel (Cordis Hong Kong at Langham Place), it hums with activity all day. I struck up a conversation with one of the fish vendors and before I knew it, I was getting a lesson on fish identification and
some cheesy posed shots. After establishing a friendly connection it was easy to get more spontaneous
shots around his stall. Other people hotspots include the Ladies and Goldfish Markets on Tung Choi Street,
the indoor Jade Market on Battery Street, and the Flower and Bird Markets near Flower Market Road.
I love Hong Kong because it stimulates all my senses. The glittering neon studded skyline, the delicious
aromas, colourful temples and fascinating markets. It’s like three or four great cities rolled into one. I can’t
wait for my next visit!

1. I used my wide-angle lens and shot from a
low perspective to capture this image at the
food market.
2. I photographed a performer checking
makeup by shooting his image in the mirror.
Nikon D7100, 58 mm, f/3.5, 1/100 second
(-0.33 EV), ISO 400.





In the US, the HKTB actively engaged TV channels to feature Hong Kong in various shows. Emmy-nominated
TV host Darley Newman took an urban adventure and island hopping trip in Hong Kong, resulting in two episodes
of her well-known “Travels with Darley” series on PBS. Also on PBS, veteran TV host Burt Wolf was invited to
Hong Kong again to explore the city’s sophistication and unique culture for the premier of his 14th season of
“Travels & Traditions”. Both shows reached a broad audience of US television households and had nation-wide
airings on TV and various other platforms. NBC’s comedy reality show “Better Late Than Never”, starring four
beloved legendary American celebrity actors, also visited Hong Kong, generating huge publicity.
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MICE and cruise tourism promotion
To grow the high-potential MICE and cruise tourism segments, the HKTB participated in IMEX America with hoteliers
and major attractions for the sixth consecutive year to effectively and attractively present Hong Kong to blue chip
convention, meeting and incentive prospects. To showcase the city’s state-of-the-art convention facilities and
venues, the HKTB also hosted a four-day study mission for members of the American Society of Association
Executives (ASAE) to Hong Kong. Two international conventions were confirmed to be held in Hong Kong within
two months after the study mission.
To promote cruise travel in Hong Kong, the HKTB exhibited at the world-leading annual cruise event Seatrade
Cruise Global, successfully enhancing Hong Kong’s profile via high-impact sponsorship, extensive brand exposure
and one-on-one meetings with senior cruise line executives.
• Three-day event in
IMEX America: arranged
over 250 hosted buyer
appointments and
generated 40 MICE
group leads
• Sponsored the
“State of the Global
Cruise Industry”
opening session in
Seatrade Cruise Global
attracting more than
3,000 cruise executives,
trade and media

Multi-destination promotions
The HKTB actively promoted multi-destination itineraries to North American consumers. We partnered with the
Taiwan Tourism Bureau and Macao Government Tourism Office to launch large-scale promotion campaigns and
strategic collaboration with airlines and travel agents to promote special offers and increase visitors’ length of stay
in each destination. We also organised travel missions and trade familiarisation tours for tour operators to showcase
multi-destination products and services.
• Marketing promotion jointly conducted by Hong Kong and Taiwan
in the US: resulted in 109% sales growth during campaign period
• Canadian trade familiarisation tours: 22 new Hong Kong-Taiwan
tour products developed

© 2017 by Goway
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Europe
Our European offices were keen on launching distinctive initiatives for consumer engagement and trade networking
to meet the preferences of different markets.

Trade engagement and collaboration
In the UK, we concentrated on exploring business opportunities with professional groups, by giving a presentation
at the annual meeting of the International Association of Professional Congress Organisers (IAPCO), for example,
to develop future convention business for Hong Kong. We also built relationships with key airlines and tour
operators by hosting an exclusive dinner to celebrate Chinese New Year.
We partnered with Wendy Wu Tours and Cathay Pacific to roll out an integrated trade and marketing campaign.
Through Facebook, major travel sites and email, the campaign created a blast with its competition for a free trip
to Hong Kong and the Mainland.
• The IAPCO presentation successfully
attracted an attendance of over 100
professional conference organisers
• Marketing campaign with Wendy Wu
Tours and Cathay Pacific generated
over 200,000 page views and 15,000
competition entries

Diverse collaboration initiatives
Our Frankfurt office is dedicated to showcasing different facets of our city to entice German travellers. We again
participated in ITB Berlin, the biggest tourism show worldwide and provided a platform for 21 Hong Kong trade
partners for networking and sales promotion. We collaborated actively with Cathay Pacific, Lufthansa, SWISS,
Austrian Airlines and Emirates and ran impactful business-to-business promotions including familiarisation trips
to strengthen awareness of Hong Kong’s tourism features.
We also rolled out multi-layered campaigns, with partners such as leading German travel company DER Touristik
covering its key brands namely Dertour, Dertour Deluxe and Meier’s Weltreisen to promote multi-destination
packages with Macao while ensuring great awareness of Hong Kong by reaching out to 90% of travel agencies
in the market. Furthermore we ran a successful collaboration with Emirates Airline on the online booking
platform – Opodo.de featuring a special flight rates. With an aim to strengthen the position of Hong Kong
as a stop-over destination in multi-destination itineraries, Hong Kong was prominently featured in the catalogue
of the tour operator Explorer Fernreisen.
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We also worked with TV stations and magazines to provide extensive coverage of Hong Kong’s diverse
tourism experiences:
• A 25-minute feature about cars related to the FIA Formula E Hong Kong E-Prix in “Grip TV” on RTL2
• A feature story on the Hong Kong Cyclothon in Germany’s largest cycling magazine RennRad
• A cover story on Hong Kong in the magazine Asia Pacific, which was distributed through the Pacific Asia
Travel Association and in all German trade and consumer shows
• A 12-page story on outdoor activities in Hong Kong in Terra magazine

DAS

ASIA

PACIFIC
MAGAZIN

HONG KONG

Mit der Metro
zum Abenteuer

CITY-TRIPS

Stopover in
Asiens MegaMetropolen

Die Top-Ziele

INSIDERTIPPS

Japan für
Einsteiger

2017

THAILAND•MALAYSIA •MYANMAR•VIETNAM•SÜDKOREA
AUSTRALIEN•NEUSEELAND•CHINA•SÜDSEE

• Total publicity value generated from promotions in Germany in 2016/17: close to HK$93 million
• Coop campaign with Emirate Airline and Opodo.de: 35% increase of Hong Kong bookings during promotion period

Event driven promotions
To launch our new brand campaign in French market, we initiated an integrated campaign anchoring
on Chinese New Year covering a feature story in the renowned programme “C à vous” on French 5 TV;
broadcasting HKTB’s four brand videos on digital channels; generating stories on social media; and
organising a Hong Kong trade mission to France.
Leveraging the first-ever participation by a French team, which was composed of breast cancer survivors,
we used the Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival as a sporty anchor to promote Hong Kong’s culture and local
food in French media. A press trip of female journalists from influential print, digital and social media
channels was organised to explore the unique living style and gourmet in Tai O.
• Publicity value generated by the integrated promotion
of the new brand campaign: HK$10 million
• Publicity value generated by Dragon Boat Carnival
press trip: over HK$6 million
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Marketing Initiatives
In 2016/17, we launched a series of new marketing initiatives using an innovative approach to promote Hong Kong’s
unique experiences and increase international exposure of Hong Kong as a top travel destination.

Making the most of user-generated content (UGC)
True and touching stories are an effective way to get people’s attention and can go viral through social media, creating
a wider impact.
Therefore, we launched the #DiscoverHongKong user-generated content campaign and invited international key opinion
leaders (KOLs) to share their unique experiences when visiting Hong Kong and to produce promotional videos to
encourage visitors to share their “I Never Knew” stories about Hong Kong in the form of videos, text or images via digital
and social media. The HKTB re-posted these stories to allow more people to learn about the diverse tourism experiences
Hong Kong offers.
• The Fung Brothers: The rapper and comedian duo from the US travelled around Hong Kong looking for trendy gadgets
and innovative cuisine.
• Rima Zeidan: The Taiwan-based model and TV travel presenter explored hidden gems in Hong Kong and recommended
authentic local food.
• Evan: The popular American YouTuber, who was just 9 years old, took his family on a culinary and fun-filled trip to
Hong Kong and introduced family-fun attractions.
We created a dedicated website about recommendations made by the KOLs and promoted it via other channels such as
advertisements and social media to reach a wider audience.
“I Never Knew” user-generated content promotion:
• Video views: over 5 million
• Dedicated website page views: over 4.2 million
• Entries: over 10,000
• Social media engagement: over 1 million
• Publicity value generated: over HK$2.5 million
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Enhancing digital and social media marketing
This year we also launched a number of marketing campaigns targeting at digital and social media users to expand
our audience reach and amplify the influence to maximise the promotional effectiveness.
• We continuously enriched the official HKTB website DiscoverHongKong.com to provide visitors with comprehensive,
up-to-date travel information.
• We published interesting content on our official social media accounts – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube, WeChat and Weibo – to get the attention of social media users and enhance interaction with our fans.
Some examples include the following:
−− During Hong Kong Arts Month, we worked with renowned photographer Omar Z Robles and ballet dancer
Brittany Cavaco to produce a series of visually striking photos featuring scenes across the city to showcase
some of Hong Kong’s lesser-known arts hotspots
−− We posted 360° videos featuring celebrities to promote local attractions
−− We organised real-time voting campaigns to give users an opportunity to vote for their favourite
Chinese New Year events
• We strengthened our partnership with the travel review website TripAdvisor.com to attract more visitors to Hong Kong
by providing tailor-made content.

• Page views of DiscoverHongKong.com in 2016/17: more than 134 million,
representing year-on-year growth of 46%
• Total fans on all HKTB social media accounts in 2016/17: more than 7.5 million,
equivalent to year-on-year growth of 35%
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Public Relations
We continued to work closely with international media with creative approaches to boost Hong Kong’s international
exposure and inspire consumers around the world to make Hong Kong their preferred travel destination.

Utilising media communications
In 2016/17, we invited over 460 international media to cover Hong Kong, including various international and regional
TV stations, such as TLC, NatGeo People, tvN, KIX, FOX and Zhejiang Satellite Television. A variety of programmes,
including TV dramas, reality shows, travelogues, food programmes and news, were produced to showcase Hong Kong’s
tourism appeal. Numerous worldwide celebrities joined the Hong Kong visits, like celebrity chefs Manu Feidel from
France and Chuck Hughes from Canada, famous actors Xu Zheng and Chen Kun from the Mainland, Japanese star
Kiko Mizuhara, and South Korean actress Clara Lee.
We partnered with Discovery Networks TLC to produce the TV series “A Taste of Hong Kong”, which proved particularly
popular with audiences in Southeast Asia. In the third series of the show, released in 2016, we invited world-famous
travel presenter Ian Wright and Hong Kong chef Christian Yang to film three episodes to tie in with the “Hong Kong
Great November Feast”. They produced highly entertaining episodes about authentic Hong Kong food, hip and chic
eateries, and Michelin-starred restaurants, which highlighted the appeal of Hong Kong as the culinary capital of Asia.

© tvN Asia

Global publicity value generated in 2016: nearly HK$6 billion

Expanding online coverage
In addition to film and television media, online platforms are an effective way to reach consumers. We therefore
forged strategic partnerships with a number of online media platforms to promote Hong Kong.
In 2016, we worked with CNN and BBC to set up dedicated pages on their online platforms to regularly share Hong
Kong travel stories that showcased diverse travel experiences from different angles. For example, we introduced
“Hong Kong Sports Month” in collaboration with CNN to highlight the Sun Hung Kai Properties Hong Kong Cyclothon
and other mega events in the city. On the BBC’s travel page, we focused on stories about local culture and customs.
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We also partnered with a number of international news agencies, including Reuters and Associated Press, to produce
photos, videos and articles about various mega events in Hong Kong. The enormous reach of these international
news agencies allowed media in different regions to obtain the information about Hong Kong easily and rapidly.
The partnerships successfully generated publicity value of tens of millions of Hong Kong dollars.
Total publicity value generated by BBC and CNN dedicated
pages: about HK$50 million

© http://www.bbc.com/travel/asia/china/
hong-kong

© http://edition.cnn.com/specials/travel/
experience-hong-kong

© http://www.bbc.com/travel/asia/
china/hong-kong

Active overseas marketing campaign
We attended the annual Bordeaux Wine Festival in France again in 2016, Hong Kong was the only city in Asia to be invited
as a “guest of honour”. To showcase Hong Kong’s unique appeal, we transformed the Hong Kong Pavilion into a traditional
theatre with performances of award-winning Cantonese opera, as well as Chinese sleeve dancing and Western tap dancing,
to bring out Hong Kong’s unique fusion of Chinese and Western culture. We also used the occasion to promote Hong Kong
delicacies with “Asia’s Best Female Chef”, May Chow, who prepared an array of Hong Kong-inspired snacks for visitors.
To further showcase Hong Kong’s culinary excellence to the events’ VIPs, chef Alvin Leung of Michelin three starred
restaurant Bo Innovation prepared two sumptuous meals for the Mayor’s Dinner and 1855 Dinner.

• Number of visitors reached in the Bordeaux Wine Festival: over 650,000
• Media reporting the event: over 80 French and international media outlets
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Exciting Events
Hong Kong is renowned as the events capital of Asia. A wide range of exciting events are staged throughout the year,
attracting the participation of many visitors.

Hong Kong Chinese
New Year Celebrations

Hong Kong Arts Month

Hong Kong Cultural Celebrations

Hong Kong Summer Fun

Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival

Hong Kong Sports Month

Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival

Hong Kong WinterFest

Hong Kong New Year
Countdown Celebrations
1600047_Bar Tram_Oversea Items_Thematic Horizontal_Eng_Size: 430mm(W) x 270mm(H)
Hong Kong Sevens Bar Tram Co-presenters

© Kelvin Yuen

Join The Greatest

HONG KONG SEVENS PARTY
EVER!
MY TIME FOR THRILLS

Feel the exhilaration on and off the pitch! Cheer on world-class
athletes at the Rugby Sevens and soak up its carnival atmosphere.
Party all night with revellers on the Bar Tram and in the streets of
Hong Kong’s most popular nightlife hotspots.
See details on DiscoverHongKong.com/HKSevens
Find us on

HONG KONG Asia’s World City

Private and Confidential.

Hong Kong Pulse 3D Light Show
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Exciting Events

Hong Kong Chinese New Year Celebrations
Chinese New Year in Hong Kong is the city’s biggest and most colourful festival, with a large number of celebratory events,
from the International Chinese New Year Night Parade, organised by the HKTB, the Lunar New Year Fairs (Flower Markets),
the Lunar New Year Fireworks Display and the Lam Tsuen Well-wishing Festival to the Chinese New Year Race Day, allowing
visitors to experience and immerse themselves in the ambience of the traditional festival.

Cathay Pacific International Chinese New Year Night Parade
The 2017 Chinese New Year Night Parade was one of the events held to commemorate the 20th anniversary of the
establishment of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region (HKSAR). The Parade, with the theme “Best Fortune. World
Party”, was the largest ever, with 10 floats and 55 teams from 11 countries and regions taking part, bringing a total number of
performers up to 3,000 people. The HKTB arranged 350 youngsters from 15 local schools to act as “Lucky Buddies”, handing
out 13,000 festive gift packs to spectators along the parade route, spreading joy and good fortune to the audience.
To enable people from around the world to feel the festive culture and vibrancy of Hong Kong’s Chinese New Year celebrations,
we broadcast the event live via satellite to TV channels and news agencies worldwide, and broadcast the celebrations live on
international cruise ships.
The International Chinese New Year Night Parade attracted 155,000 spectators,
more than half of them were visitors

Title Sponsor of the International
Chinese New Year Night Parade
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Hong Kong Arts Month
Every March, Hong Kong hosts a large number of arts and cultural events. The HKTB bundled a range of cultural events
and arts landmarks into “Hong Kong Arts Month” for promotion to visitors and international media. As 2017 was the 20th
anniversary of the establishment of the HKSAR, the HKTB carefully selected various arts events and attractions in the city
for visitors, including “Art Basel Hong Kong”, the “Hong Kong Arts Festival”, and “SOHO Gallery Tours”, to encourage visitors
to experience Hong Kong’s arts and culture.
We meticulously selected 20 photographs that highlighted Hong Kong’s lesser-known art spots and used them to promote
Hong Kong in the international media. Among the locations were Wong Chuk Hang, a new cluster for culture lovers, and the
street art and graffiti in Sham Shui Po, Central and Sheung Wan. To encourage visitors to experience Hong Kong’s unique arts
appeal, we also worked with our travel trade partners to promote guided tours featuring arts highlights in Central.

© Wilfried Hösl (Hong Kong Arts Festival)

© Art Central
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Hong Kong Cultural Celebrations
Hong Kong has retained a number of longstanding historical festivals, such as the Cheung Chau Bun Festival, and the
birthdays of Tin Hau, Buddha and Tam Kung. We used Hong Kong Cultural Celebrations as a platform to promote these
distinctive traditional celebrations and encourage visitors to take part.
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Hong Kong Summer Fun
To promote Hong Kong’s spectacular summer experience, we provided visitors with a series of activities and special offers,
including themed parties, concerts, exhibitions, and a host of hot deals on shopping, dining and accommodation to cater for
the different needs and interests of visitors.
To tie in with Hong Kong Summer Fun, we built a dedicated website and published brochures that covered authentic local
food, souvenirs and distinctive attractions in various districts, including Tai Hang, Wan Chai, Kowloon City and Sham Shui Po,
to encourage visitors to shop, eat and play as much as possible.
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Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival
The three-day Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival was held at the Central Harbourfront for the first time. One of the event
highlights was the CCB (Asia) Hong Kong International Dragon Boat Races, with this year marked the 40th anniversary of the
Races. Another key event highlight was the San Miguel BeerFest, which featured not only ice-cold beer, but also performances
by famous DJs, popular singers and top bands. We introduced a brand-new Family Zone in the Carnival, providing local
residents and visitors with a wide range of games for the whole family.

More than 4,000 dragon boat enthusiasts from 14 countries and regions
took part in the Hong Kong International Dragon Boat Races

Title Sponsor of the Hong Kong
International Dragon Boat Races

Official Beer of the Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival
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Hong Kong Sports Month
A number of great sporting events were held in Hong Kong in October, including the second edition of Sun Hung Kai
Properties Hong Kong Cyclothon, organised by the HKTB, the FIA Formula E Hong Kong ePrix, and the Hong Kong
Tennis Open. We joined forces with the organisers to actively promote these events and showcase the vibrancy
and energetic image of Hong Kong.

Hong Kong Cyclothon
The 2nd Sun Hung Kai Properties Hong Kong Cyclothon was the largest cycling event ever held in Hong Kong and
featured a route that encompassed numerous landmarks and major roads. The Cyclothon, which consisted of four races
and five cycling activities, attracted over 4,600 riders, including 140 professional cyclists from 27 countries and regions,
as well as the professional UCI World Tour cycling teams Lampre-Merida and ORICA-BikeExchange.
The Hong Kong Cyclothon attracted over 51,000 spectators,
one third of whom were visitors

Title and Charity Sponsor of the Hong Kong Cyclothon
Horizontal Lockup (Tranditional Chinese and English)
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Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival
The CCB (Asia) Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival offers delightful surprises to both local residents and visitors every year.
The 2016 Festival was the largest ever, with a 20% increase in both the area of the venue and the number of booths.
The Festival featured 428 booths serving fine cuisine, wonderful wine from 28 countries and regions, and local
gourmet delicacies.
We invited the head chef of Gaggan, which placed first in the list of Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants 2016, as well as
celebrated chefs from Michelin-starred restaurants and 2016 Best of the Best Culinary Awards winners, to jointly
prepare a sumptuous Master Chef Dinner for visitors at the Tasting Room.

Hong Kong Great November Feast
The Hong Kong Great November Feast followed hot on the heels of the Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival, building on
the hype of the enthusiasm for fine food and delectable drinks. Throughout November, restaurants and bars across
Hong Kong offered a wide range of food, drinks and themed events, demonstrating the unrivalled appeal of Asia’s
food capital.
Total attendance at the four-day Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival
was over 145,000

Title Sponsor of the Hong Kong Wine & Dine Festival
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Hong Kong WinterFest
In winter, Hong Kong’s skyscrapers, attractions and large shopping malls get all dressed up with dazzling Christmas
lighting for the festive occasion. During the period of Hong Kong WinterFest, we put up a 15-metre-tall Christmas tree
and other festive installations in Statue Square in Central, and actively promoted the major local winter events and
programmes in source markets to encourage visitors to experience the festive winter atmosphere in Hong Kong.
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Hong Kong New Year Countdown Celebrations
Title-sponsored by Bank of China (Hong Kong) (BOCHK), the BOCHK Hong Kong New Year Countdown
Celebrations 2017 were one of the celebratory events for the 20th anniversary of the establishment of the HKSAR,
and were the largest-ever Hong Kong New Year Countdown Celebrations. The show was extended from eight minutes
to a full ten. In celebration of the centenary of the Bank of China’s service to Hong Kong, the BOCHK logo and the
symbolic “100”, together with a variety of new fireworks designs and special lighting effects, were added to the show.
We further enriched the festive atmosphere with a street party in Tsim Sha Tsui, where singers and artists, and
both locals and visitors were invited to celebrate and participate in the New Year countdown.
We again broadcast the show live via satellite to major TV and media networks worldwide, and livestreamed the
show on key social media and video platforms, which effectively increased Hong Kong’s international exposure.
The Hong Kong New Year Countdown Celebrations attracted 334,000 spectators,
who viewed the show from both sides of Victoria Harbour

Title Sponsor of the Hong Kong
New Year Countdown Celebrations

© 蘋果日報圖片
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Hong Kong Pulse 3D Light Show
During the year, we rolled out two rounds of the Hong Kong Pulse 3D Light Show, one during Hong Kong Summer Fun
and the other during Hong Kong WinterFest. The performance was projected on the walls of the Hong Kong Cultural
Centre and the Clock Tower, along with a dazzling display of lighting effects and 3D projection technology with music
and sound effects, making the night view of Victoria Harbour even more spectacular.

The two rounds of the Hong Kong Pulse 3D Light Show attracted over 876,000 spectators,
with visitors accounting for more than 40% of the total
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Great Outdoors Hong Kong
Great Outdoors Hong Kong highlighted nine hiking and cycling routes that had won awards or had been recognised by
international media. We invited photographer Kelvin Yuen, winner of the National Geographic International Photo
Contest, Youth Division, to share his experience in our brand-new guidebook about capturing the beauty of nature
through the lens, in an effort to encourage more visitors to experience the stunning natural scenery of Hong Kong.
The HKTB joined hands with airlines and the travel trade in Japan, South Korea and Taiwan to launch tourism products
featuring hiking in Hong Kong, in order to entice visitors to explore the city’s natural wonders.
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Supporting Other Events
The HKTB proactively supported event organisers in promoting major events held in Hong Kong, including the 2016
Hong Kong Sevens, Hong Kong International Races 2016, Tai Hang Fire Dragon Dance 2016, Clockenflap Hong Kong’s
Music & Arts Festival 2016, and Hong Kong Marathon 2017, with the goal of strengthening Hong Kong’s image as the
events capital of Asia.
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© 蘋果日報圖片
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Trade Partnership
Joint efforts with the travel and related sectors are essential for the continuous development of Hong Kong tourism.
In 2016/17, through various initiatives, we supported our industry partners to attract more visitors to Hong Kong and
develop more business for local trade.

“Hong Kong Family Fun” and “Getaway to Hong Kong” promotions
Families and young visitors accounted for some 70% of overnight vacation arrivals from the Mainland and short-haul
markets in 2016. In order to further realise the enormous potential of these segments, we partnered with travel
agencies, airlines, local hotels and attractions to roll out the “Hong Kong Family Fun” and “Getaway to Hong Kong”
campaigns. The two campaigns offered attractive travel products to attract families and young visitors by providing
discounts on flights, hotel accommodation and tickets to attractions for children who come with their families, and
offering young visitors flights and accommodation at special prices, as well as discounted tickets to attractions and
mega events.
• The two campaigns
were offered in
collaboration with
67 overseas travel
agencies and involved
34 rounds of promotions
targeting 10 source
markets (the Mainland,
Taiwan, Japan, South
Korea, Singapore,
Malaysia, Thailand,
the Philippines, Indonesia
and India)
• The offers mainly covered
12 attractions, over 100
hotels and 22 airlines

Fostering trade exchanges to create business opportunities
In the face of increasingly intense competition, it is vital to strengthen our connections and exchanges with
the overseas travel trade, and show them the diverse tourism appeal of Hong Kong.
This year we hosted a number of travel trade events and took part in various international travel exhibitions.
We continued the fee waiver for local travel trade members to join these events to encourage participation.
At the 2016 Hong Kong International Travel Expo, our Hong Kong Pavilion attracted about 100,000 visitors from
the public and the travel trade, and successfully established a business platform for our participating partners.
The HKTB arranged travel missions for the travel trade to visit key source markets, including Japan, South Korea,
the US, UK, Australia and France, to foster closer connections with the overseas trade for new business development.
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• In 2016/17, we held
34 trade events, which
resulted in almost 4,000
business appointments
for over 600 travel trade
members
• In major consumer shows
in Germany, Japan and
the Philippines, the
HKTB invited Michelinrecommended Hong
Kong street food eatery
“Mammy Pancakes” to
make egg waffles for the
participants, leaving them
with a positive impression
of Hong Kong

Strengthening trade support to encourage novelty in product offerings
In 2016/17, we continued to encourage the trade in developing creative travel products by providing subsidies on
part of the promotion costs through two rounds of the “New Tour Product Development Scheme”. We also made
use of our “Explore Hong Kong Tours” platform to help the travel trade promote their products. Among these,
the “Hong Kong Movie Tour” and “The Most of Hong Kong” received the biggest response, with the number of
tour participants exceeding the original target by 80% and 100%, respectively.
We used the additional funding allocated by the Government to roll out the “Matching Fund for Overseas Tourism
Promotion by Tourist Attractions (MFTA) Scheme”. The Scheme subsidised 50% of the overseas marketing and
promotion costs for each approved promotion to support local tourist attractions’ overseas promotional work.

• As of 2016/17, a total of 33 new tourism products were subsidised under the “New Tour
Product Development Scheme”
• Between June 2016 and March 2017, the ”MFTA Scheme” supported 161 promotions
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MICE Business
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions (MICE) helps attract more high-yield visitors to Hong Kong and raise
Hong Kong’s international status. The HKTB’s Meetings & Exhibitions Hong Kong (MEHK) office has adopted tailored
marketing strategies for different MICE segments in order to attract more MICE events to be held in Hong Kong and
strengthen the city’s position as “The World’s Meeting Place”.

Striving to develop new opportunities
Since 2014, the HKSAR Government has allocated additional funding to the HKTB to provide customised support
and attractive value-added hospitality to MICE organisers and visitors which has greatly enhanced the winning chance
for bidding mega MICE events. Our success rate has increased from 35% to 67% between 2014 and 2016. In the past
three years, we successfully won a number of large-scale and strategic MICE events, such as high-profile medical
conventions covering various specialties, international events in the technology sector, and mega corporate events.
The list of events won in 2016 included the following:
• Asia Pacific Life Insurance Congress 2019 (6,000 pax)

• Jeunesse Global 16th & 17th University 2017 (21,000 pax)

• Critical Communications World Congress (3,800 pax)

• North Asia Herbalife Extravaganza 2017 (11,000 pax)

• Highlights of American Society of Hematology (ASH)
Asia (1,200 pax)

• Rise Conference 2017 (10,000 pax)

• Overnight MICE arrivals to Hong Kong rose by
10% in 2016 to 1.89 million
• Their per capita spending exceeded HK $7,700,
17% higher than that of all visitors to Hong Kong
• The mix of MICE visitors was well-balanced, with
51% from the Mainland, 21% from long-haul
markets, and 28% from short-haul markets
• From 2014 to 2016, we successfully won over 36
major bids, generating an estimated HK$1.36
billion in tourism receipts for Hong Kong
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Supporting trade partners
MEHK worked with our industry partners to actively participate in major exhibitions and trade events in different
regions, including Incentive Travel & Conventions, Meetings (IT&CM) in the Mainland, IMEX in Germany and the
US, and SATTE in India, allowing us to reach more international buyers, corporations and MICE travel agents.
We also supported the local travel trade in developing business by launching a pilot scheme of funding support
for them to attract small- and medium-sized MICE groups to Hong Kong.

In 2016/17, over 250 business leads were generated for MEHK and our local trade partners
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Fostering partnerships
We continued to strengthen our partnerships with professional conference organisers and intermediaries,
including the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE), HelmsBriscoe (HB), the International Congress
and Convention Association (ICCA), and the International Association of Professional Congress Organisers
(IAPCO), in order to leverage their communication platforms and networks to reach more potential customers.
We continued to roll out joint promotions with AsiaWorld-Expo, the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition
Centre (HKCEC), the Hong Kong Exhibition & Convention Industry Association (HKECIA), and the Hong Kong
Trade Development Council (HKTDC) for overseas industry events such as the UFI Congress in order to uphold
Hong Kong’s image as the “Trade Fair Capital of Asia”.

Our strategic partnerships generated
30 business leads for large-scale
conventions in 2016
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Showcasing Hong Kong’s strengths
We hosted familiarisation tours, study missions and Contract Hong Kong events for strategic
partners, and showcased for our overseas industry partners Hong Kong’s MICE products, venues,
and the latest developments.
In 2016, we held our largest-ever “Top MICE Agent Awards”, hosting over 50 top MICE agents
from the Mainland, India, Indonesia and South Korea for an award ceremony and a familiarisation
trip to Hong Kong. We also provided them with first-hand experience with Hong Kong’s latest
MICE products and offerings.

In 2016/17, we hosted 24 familiarisation tours, study missions and Contract Hong Kong events for 320 overseas trade partners
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Cruise Experience
Asia’s fast-growing cruise industry offers huge opportunities for Hong Kong. Since the completion of the Kai Tak
Cruise Terminal, we have made even greater efforts to develop potential cruise markets and expand our partner
network to strengthen Hong Kong’s image as Asia’s cruise hub.

Cultivating source markets
In order to boost consumer interest and demand for cruise travel, we promoted the unique features of Hong Kong
as a destination for cruise holidays through both traditional and digital media to generate more pre- and post-stay
visits in Hong Kong.
In 2016, we invited movie star Daniel Wu in the “Azure Voyage” campaign to shoot a series of short promotional
videos and a magazine guide to share his experience on cruises and the unique charm of Hong Kong.
This year we partnered with a number of cruise lines that use Hong Kong as a homeport or major turnaround port,
including Royal Caribbean International, Dream Cruises, and Celebrity Cruises, to launch the Fly-Cruise Co-op
programme in key source markets, such as the Mainland, Taiwan, India, Japan, South Korea, Southeast Asia,
Australia, the UK, and the US.
Daniel Wu’s “Azure Voyage” campaign: related online video views reached 4.7 million,
while the whole campaign achieved more than 53 million impressions

Driving ship deployment
We worked proactively to attract more world-class cruise ships to make Hong Kong a homeport or major turnaround
port. In 2016/17, we succeeded in attracting the following ships to be deployed to Hong Kong:
• Royal Caribbean International’s Voyager of the Seas extended its homeport season in Hong Kong with 25 sailings
between June and October 2016.
• Ovation of the Seas, currently Asia’s largest international cruise ship, completed its maiden voyage to Hong Kong
in June 2016 and returned to Hong Kong near the end of the year for a mini-homeport season with 6 sailings.
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• Asian luxury cruise brand Dream Cruises’ Genting Dream visited Hong Kong for the first time in November
2016 and subsequently had her homeport season in Hong Kong, catering for the high-end market in Asia.
• Star Cruises’ SuperStar Virgo embarked on a new triple-homeport deployment between Hong Kong, Taiwan
and the Philippines from March to May 2017.

• Total ship calls in 2016: 191 (an increase of 34.5% year on year)
• Total cruise passenger throughout in 2016: 677,000 (an increase
of 49.5% year on year)

Enhancing regional cooperation
We also strive to strengthen our partnership with members of Asia Cruise Cooperation (ACC). A very important
milestone in the partnership was that Hong Kong became one of the triple-homeports of Star Cruises’ SuperStar
Virgo, along with Taiwan and the Philippines. This new inter-port itinerary best demonstrates the alliance’s
commitment to driving continued growth in the regional cruise tourism industry.
In 2017, we again joined with ACC members to participate in Seatrade Cruise Global, the annual global cruise industry
event held in the US. The event attracted more than 700 exhibitors from 90 countries. The HKTB was the exclusive
sponsor of the focal event “State of the Global Cruise Industry”, set up an exhibition booth, and participated actively
in conferences to further boost Hong Kong’s international standing in the cruise industry.

The focal event “State of the Global Cruise Industry”, sponsored exclusively by the HKTB, drew an audience of
over 3,000 cruise line executives, industry representatives and international media
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Top-Notch Service
We strived to promote a hospitality culture and encouraged the tourism industry and related sectors to continue to
provide quality service to visitors to enhance the visitor experience, with the goal of forging an outstanding reputation
for Hong Kong.

Quality Tourism Services (QTS) Scheme
• As of the end of March 2017, the QTS Scheme covered 1,256 accredited merchants, representing 8,107 outlets
and 709 rooms in accommodation in Hong Kong.
• We organised roadshows to Hangzhou and Chongqing with the Quality Tourism Services Association and a dozen
QTS-accredited merchants to raise awareness of the QTS Scheme in the Mainland. We invited key opinion leaders
(KOLs) to share their experience and opinion of the excellent service during their visits to Hong Kong.
• We partnered with the Quality Tourism Services Association and UnionPay Hong Kong on a joint promotion
campaign in the summer of 2016. More than 1,400 outlets across Hong Kong took part in the joint promotion,
providing visitors with a range of discounts and offers to stimulate their spending in Hong Kong.
Hangzhou and Chongqing roadshows:
• Participating media outlets: 68
• Media reports: over 800
• Publicity value generated:
HK$20 million
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Outstanding visitor services
We constantly strive to provide visitors with efficient, high-quality service that enriches the visitor experience.
For the convenience of visitors to Hong Kong we expanded our visitor information services by adding a mobile
instant messaging app, called Line app, which enables us to provide an instant response to visitors’ enquiries,
as well as the latest recommendations and travel information.

• Our Visitor Centres served more than 1 million visitors in 2016/17
• The Concierge Hotline provided services to 127 registered users, including 96 hotels,
6 malls, 8 attractions, 9 QTS-accredited accommodation services, and 8 QTS-accredited
department stores
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Multi-Destination Travel
The HKTB all along works with neighbouring travel destinations to promote multi-destination itineraries bundling
the unique appeal and tourism resources of Hong Kong and other places, complementing each other’s strengths
to attract more visitors to the region.

Deepening our partnership with the Taiwan Tourism Bureau
In 2016/17, we continued to work with the Taiwan Tourism Bureau to attract North American visitors by promoting
to them more innovative and unique itineraries that allow visitors to enjoy amazing experiences in both Hong Kong
and Taiwan in a single trip. We also launched a new Hong Kong-Taiwan package and collaborated on advertisements
that highlighted the attractive features of both regions. The advertisement we ran in Canada was awarded
an advertising design prize.
The new Hong Kong-Taiwan package was very well received,
resulting in double-digit growth in the number of Canadian
visitors on Hong Kong-Taiwan itineraries in 2016
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Developing the Hong Kong, Zhuhai and Macao multi-destination market
The commissioning of the Hong Kong–Zhuhai–Macao Bridge (HKZMB) will enable more frequent exchanges among the
three cities. To formulate strategies to promote multi-destination travel that caters for the needs of different markets,
representatives from the HKTB’s Worldwide Offices visited Zhuhai to learn more about the latest developments and
trends in tourism there.
The Belt and Road Initiative also presents enormous opportunities for collaboration among regions along the route.
We therefore worked with the Zhuhai Culture, Sports and Tourism Bureau, the Shenzhen Culture, Sports and Tourism
Bureau, and the Macao Government Tourism Office to co-host a trade seminar in Thailand, showcasing the tourism
highlights of the four destinations. The participating trade members subsequently launched new multi-destination
itineraries and products featuring the four destinations.
Over 100 local travel trade members participated
in the trade seminar on multi-destination itineraries
held in Thailand
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